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Wind tunnel test is an important way to get aircraft performance
parameters ,wire-driven parallel mechanism has many advantages compared with the
traditional hard support system ,such as its high flexibility and strong model stiffness,
and small interference to flow field .This paper based on the application of
wire-driven parallel mechanism in wind tunnel ,analyzed the influence of rope elastic
deformation on the motion pose accuracy of the moving platform ,and offer an error
compensation strategy .Then wind tunnel test has carried on , the aerodynamic load
parameters calculating method by rope force was analyzed and verified .The main
work and results are described as below.
First of all ,combining with the parameters of system ,the kinematics and
dynamics model was established ,and the stiffness analysis was carried out ,lay a
foundation for the next step of optimization simulation model .
Secondly, a target function with stiffness enhancement in the main directions was
built to get the dynamic optimization of wire tension. Then, the pose error of aircraft
caused by rope deformation and influence on system stiffness of two different kinds
of wire modulus was analyzed quantitatively. Based on system kinematics and
dynamics model, combining with the characteristics of rope deformation ,a PD
control model considering the compensation of rope elastic deformation was
proposed ,and related parameters was got through MATLAB simulation.
Then ,force data measurement system was improved to carry out wind tunnel
experiment ,and force-visual synchronization software was designed under VB
environment ,providing support for aerodynamic calculating ,the influence on lift and
drag coefficient caused by the measurement errors of rope tension was
studied ,provided the basis for tension sensor selection ,the dynamic derivative
calculating method by using rope tension was deduced from the principle .
Finally ,WDPSS-8 prototype was put in a low speed wind tunnel to carry out
experiment ,a verification experiment of static balance was designed and processing















was compared with different research group ,to explore the feasibility of dynamic
derivative calculating method by using rope tension .
The results of this paper provide reference on rope elastic analysis and high
precision position control of wire-driven parallel mechanism ,guide the practical
application of the next generation of prototype.
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大学研制了 6 绳牵引的 6 自由绳牵引并联机器人，对其运动学和动力学模型、工
作空间、系统刚度等进行了分析研究，并对机器人的反馈控制器进行了仿真试验
[9]。美国的 AD 公司开发出了动平台为点状的 3 自由度柔索驱动机器人，并将其
用于摄像系统[10]。俄亥俄大学的 Robert L.Williams II 等研发了一系列绳牵引并联
机器人，可以用于自动化加工、起重、雕刻及其他相关方面[11-12]。
在德国，Rostock 大学非常重视绳牵引并联机构的研究工作，专门成立了一
个柔索驱动并联机器人研究小组对冗余约束并联机构 RRPMs 进行研究, 他们主



































































代法分析了运动学正解问题。Chifu Yang、O.Ogbobe Peter 等基于 Stewart 平台
动力学模型，提出了一种利用 PD 控制方法补偿并联机器人重力及弹性影响[43]，
Wu Dongsu、Gu Hongbin针对实现6自由度飞行模拟并联机器人,设计了一种在工
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